RFP 2019 1219 001
Cardiac Monitor Defibrillator
Bid Tabulation
December 19, 2019

#1  Stryker – signed by the bidder
Total Bid Amount $85,838
Trade-In per unit $4,000 (Calculated in the Total Bid Amount)
Exceptions: No real time 12 Lead ECG has “Continuous ST segment tracking” with auto print, No real
time CPR feedback / No external battery charger
Total Cost per Machine: $28,612.67

#2  ZOLL – signed by the bidder
Total Bid Amount $89,800.98
Trade-In per unit $4,200 (Calculated in the Total Bid Amount)
Exceptions: None
Total Cost per Machine: $29,933.66

Prepared by: Joe King, Morgan County Ambulance Service Director

Awarded: ZOLL
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